
Make every opening a grand one

   

  

  

        

              
                    

      
    

     
    

      
    
   

     
   
   

 

 

      

   

      

 

 

 

      

    

  

 

                    

      

  

  

 



Milan

Ashville

Catalina

MILAN A MILAN B MILAN C

ASHVILLE A ASHVILLE B ASHVILLE C

CATALINA A CATALINA B CATALINA C

Cortina

CORTINA A CORTINA B CORTINA C

Beautiful, ornamental, handcrafted iron garage doors.
Dynasty brings traf c to a stop. Built to t standard garage openings,

each ornamental door is˚made one at a time. The panels are constructed

with˚durable 18-gauge steel˚and polyurethane insulation to ght off

the elements, resulting in a lifetime of smooth, quiet operation. The

cast-aluminum ornamental scrollwork over frosted acrylic windows

ensures the intricate detailing is showcased day and night. The

hand-applied, oil-rubbed bronze, faux nish creates an elegant and

distinctive look that will make you the envy of the neighborhood.
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Montecito

Castillo

Corsica

MONTECITO A MONTECITO B

CASTILLO A CASTILLO B

CORSICA A CORSICA B

CUSTOM Create your own unique door.
(Examples at right.)

Front cover:  milan c Design in stock, in select sizes.

CORTINA B



Make every opening a grand one

Your Local AMARR Dealer

165 Carriage Court

winston-Salem, NC 27105

800.503.door

www.amarr.com

©2008 Amarr Garage Doors Printed in USA  Form #6350608/25M/HA

Amarr reserves the right to change specifications and designs without notice and without incurring obligations.
Amarr Company s products may be the subject of one or more U.S. and/or foreign, issued and/or pending, design and/or utility patents.

Amarr is a registered trademark of The
Amarr Company, North Carolina, U.S.A.

Amarr distributes Dynasty Iron Doors under
an exclusive national distribution agreement.

1  It is your responsibility to
make sure your garage door
meets local building codes.

2  For complete warranty details,
visit amarr.com or contact
your local Amarr dealer.

Scrollwork

windows

weather sealS

aluminum

frosted acrylic

2" L-shaped bottom seal, vinyl stop moulding

wind load available1 contact amarr

warranties2

CONSTRUCTION TRIPLE LAYER: STEEL + INSULATION + STEEL

Steel thickness 18-GAUGE

door THICKNESS 2"

INSULATION POLYURETHANE

COLOR OIL-RUBBED BRONZE

HARDWARE 11-GAUGE HINGES, 10-BALL ROLLERS, 15" RADIUS TRACK

CUSTOM DESIGNS & SIZES contact amarr

(SELECT DESIGNS ONLY)

IN-STOCK SIZES

10' x 8'    16' x 7'    16' x 8'    18' x 8'

9' x 7' 9' x 8' 9' x 9'

SECTIONS: TWO-YEAR LIMITED

HARDWARE: THREE-YEAR LIMITED

SPECIFICATIONS

MONTECITO B




